iii SECRET Airborne radar vulnerability to the countermeasures of target-dispensed chaff and repeat-back j a m ming are analytically determined using the AN/APQ-50 range-and angle-tracking servo system transfer functions as typical of current weapons control systems.
In all the calculations, the basic assumption is made that the jam-to-signal (J/S) ratio is very large. The chaff calculations establish the r e gio n s of successful employment under pure collision course dynamics with typical interceptor and target speeds.
To determine the theoretical minimum range pull-off time, an analog for the optimum transponder delay controller was evolved. Using the analog and the transfer function for the radar range servo, calculations were made of pulloff time corresponding to a wide range of J/S ratios. For the AN/APQ-50 radar, the calculated pull-off times range from 1/4 to' 4 seconds for typical I/S ratios realizable in practice.
As an important side result of the study, an approach to the design of an optimum transponder delay controller is presented in which the initial delay is maintained throughout a range gate pull-off cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Radar receivers are protected from unwanted signals by the operation of other portions of the airborne fire control system. The antenna pattern is such that discrimination in angle (both train and elevation) is provided. Range gating provides a third dimension of discrimination. Close correspondence must be maintained between portions of the system in which the quantities target elevation angle, train angle, and range from the interceptor appear and the correct values are maintained by servo systems. Under the dynamic conditions of an airborne intercept (AI) attack, derivatives of these quantities enter into the servo system performance. The systems exhibit varying degrees of position, velocity, and acceleration memory.
Target dispensed chaff, the problem considered here, means the sudden appearance of an interfering signal within the volume defined by the position discrimination characteristics of the radar. Successful continuance of target tracking is the result of the combined action of the receiver AGC system and the radar servo systems. The AGC fast action hinders in the initial phase but aids later. The velocity memory characteristics of the servo systems become the principal aids in an effective "ignoring" of the interfering signal from the chaff. As seen later, velocity memeory or coast time is inversely proportional to the low frequency corner of the initial double integrator slope in the range servo system transfer characteristic.
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
A pictorial depiction of the characteristics of the tactical situation and the degree to which the system utilizes these same characteristics to provide discrimination between target and unwanted signals would show (a) that the size of the target is recognized by the employment of angle and range discrimination to define a relatively small volume from which signals are accepted, and (b) that the motion of the target is recognized by servo systems designed to be capable of tracking under highly dynamic input conditions and simultaneously exhibiting velocity memory in the range coordinate.
The system performance for any radar will show the general characteristic with respect to jamming indicated in Fig. 1 , where the jamming-to-signal ratio, and the differential between the jamming signal range rate and the target signal range rate are related. For a given J/S ratio any differential range rate to the left of the curve results in loss of range tracking. For any differential range rate to the right of the curve, the system continues to track the target.
With reference to Fig. 1 , the calculations that follow provide only one value of Aa. The value found corresponds to the i/S ratio associated with receiver saturation and has general applicability to the collision course used. 
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
The first consideration in range tracking through chaff dispensed by the target aircraft is in regard to the radar receiver AGC performance, since the interfering signal may well be ten times the amplitude of the signal being tracked. Taking the AN/APQ-50 airborne fire control radar as an example, for a step function input to the receiver AGC, the output has risen to approximately 10% of the final value in 5 prf periods. With the prf of 1200 pulses per second, this is a time of approximately 4 milliseconds. In estimating the significance of approximations used (Fig. 2) , make a very conservative estimate of 0.1 second for total response time. Compare this with the range tracking bandwidth of approximately 1 radian/sec (corresponding to a response time of about 1 second). On the basis of at least a ten-to-one faster response time for the AGC loop (required to adequately control amplitude fluctuation for angle tracking) as compared with the range tracking loop response time, and not using results until approximately one second has elapsed after a transient, the assumption (conservative for the purposes of this analysis) may be made that the AGC is instantaneous in action against chaff return and that the conditions of Fig. 2 form a fair basis for analysis.
RANGE UNIT TRANSFER FUNCTION
The range unit transfer function shown on p. 41 of "Mechanization of the AN/APQ-50 Serial 15" (Confidential) by Westinghouse Corporation, Air Arm Division (23 December 1954), is closely related to the spectral energy distribution in the range tracking signal for the signal-to-noise ratio presented to the range unit at close range. The corresponding open-loop asymptotic plot is shown in Fig. 3 .
The present study uses the transfer function referred to above as a design premise. The basic open-loop (OL) transfer function to be employed is given, using the notation of Fig. 3 Examination of Eq. (5) shows that substitutions from the tactical problems must be made for Ri 10+, R, (s), Ro 0+, and R. 1+ before further derivation.
Any particular tactical problem may be analyzed to find range as a function of time, t= indicated mathematically by
The function may be found unmanageable later in the Laplace transformation. In such an event, it may be expanded by use of Taylor's series f(t) = a° + al(t-to) + a 2 (t-to)2 + a 3 (t-to)3 + a4(t-to)4 +
where a°
f"(to)
a2 -=2
(10)
4 4! and where t. is in the vicinity of the time of interest measured from the instant of chaff dispensing. Reserving a 1 , a 2 , etc., for the period prior to chaff dispensing (t, = 0), b 1 , b 2 , etc., for the period of chaff tracking (t. is given a value estimated as the time at which I FbI = 41 yards), and c 1 , c 2 , etc., for subsequent target tracking, we expand Ri(t) in a Taylor series in a manner similar to Eq. (7) and take the Laplace transform as follows: 
where 
where "a -- To facilitate the finding of the inverse Laplace transform of Eq. partial fraction expansion
(25), we write the
as +bs6+cs5S+ds4+es3+fs2+gs+h In general we may set
The system output position as a function of time is sn t+ tan-i A2).
INTERFERING-SIGNAL TRACKING ERROR
The derivations have led to specification of the radar range unit output position, given by Eq. (51). The quantity of basic interest, however, is tracking error. This is given by
(52) Equation (13) is the expression for the input used in the process by which the output was found. The series expansion was used as an artifice facilitating the completion of the desired Laplace transformation. Here, however, the basic expression as derived from the flight path geometry of the tactical situation should be used to retain the greater available accuracy. Substitution of Eq. (51) into (52) 
In general, the maximum tracking error allowable, where the loss of target tracking is the criterion, is defined as one half the range gate width. For the AN/APQ-50 radar the gate width is 1/2 microsecond or 82 yards of range. Equation (53) is to be evaluated as a function of time. If a maximum error less than 41 yards is determined, the chaff has successfully caused the radar range unit to transfer from target tracking to chaff tracking. 
If the system has lost track on the interfering signal, the question becomes one of determining whether the target is still within the gate. This is determined by evaluating where the subscript T in 8 cT and RiT refers to the target as distinguished from the chaff tracking where Sb and R 1 have been used. The subscript c indicates that the c region as discussed immediately prior to Eq. (13) has been reached. Again,tm corresponds to a 41-yard tracking error as computed from Eq. (53). If the error 8 cT computed from Eq. (55) is less than 41 yards, the target is in the gate at the instant of loss of track of the chaff signal. The final question is whether, in continuing to track the target, the error will exceed 41 yards. If the maximum target track error exceeds 41 yards, the chaff was a successful countermeasure in that the radar range tracking is pulled off the target with the result that neither target nor interfering signal stay in the range gate. If the maximum target track error does not exceed 41 yards, the chaff has caused only a temporary disturbance to the range tracking in that target lock-on remains as the end result.
TARGET-TRACKING STEADY-STATE ERROR
The assumption is made that the error in tracking of the target prior to chaff dispensing may be accurately calculated using the steady state error series R.
R. R.
. =I + --+ -I-+ To determine the error in tracking the target after the chaff signal has left the gate, the same basic procedure previously developed must be used on essentially a new problem, since a sudden transient from the chaff input to target input occurs. The initial conditions for the new problem are derived from those obtaining at the instant the chaff tracking stops. To avoid confusion by further generalized derivations, a specific problem will now be considered.
COLLISION COURSE DYNAMICS Figure 4 shows constant velocity target and interceptor courses with an angle a between the two headings. Chaff is dispensed at t = 0, which is tc seconds before the projected collision of interceptor and target. The angle e is the frequently required aspect angle of flight dynamics. By consideration of the geometry of Fig. 4 , the range from interceptor to target using the law of cosines is R2T = (tc-t) 2 V2 + (tc-t) 2 VT2 -2(tC-t) 2 VIVT cos a (61)
Introducing the ratio of interceptor to target speed as
we have
where SIT= 2 -2VIVT cos a +VT2)
Taking the derivative of Eq. (64), the range rate between interceptor and target is kIT = -SIT*
The range from interceptor to target may be expressed in the form indicated by Eq. (7) The time tc is given by again using the law of cosines and Fig. 4 . Thus,
(V2 -2VI VT cos a + V2)% -RIt=0
I SITI
The range from interceptor to the chaff is given by R2c= (tc-t) 2 V2 + t2V2 -2tc(tc-t)VIVT cos a where,for
and
the coefficients are defined as follows:
The AN/APQ-50 radar specifications call for tracking through interfering signals having 50 knots (or more) range rate differential with respect to the signal being tracked. If the collision course dynamics are used for an illustrative numerical example for an interceptor-target range of 3500 yards at the instant chaff is dispensed, and if the interceptor velocity is assumed to be 550 knots and the target velocity is taken as 500 knots, then a 50 knot or greater differential between interceptor-target range rate and interceptortarget dispensed chaff range rate occurs over a limited extent of values for a of Fig. 4 .
To derive the extent of the region of a, the absolute magnitude of the difference between kIT (Eq. 67) and k,,, (Eq. 
To determine whether the AN/APQ-50 radar meets the specification under the conditions indicated above, we may proceed through the analysis in the sequence detailed in (55) = SIT(tc-tm) -Roitm, using Eq. (64) = -1497.6 yd.
(98)
DISCUSSION OF NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Since the chaff tracking error did not reach a maximum inside the allowable 41 yards absolute value, a time tm corresponding to the maximum allowable range tracking error was computed and found to occur at tm = 9.62 seconds after chaff was dispensed. The error between target range and range unit output was then computed at t = tm and found greatly in excess of the allowable maximum.
Thus, for the particular numerical example of an interceptor with a 550-knot speed on a collision course with a 500-knot target at 30 059' off the tail of the target, chaff dispensed at a range of 3500 yards caused temporary tracking of the chaff and eventual loss of both chaff and target.
SECOND NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
As a second numerical example, the same problem as that previously considered will be investigated with a change in the one parameter of differential range rate from the previously considered value of 50 knots to the much larger value of 300 knots. The same procedure used in the first numerical example gives the result The value -12.27 yards computed for FcT indicates that the range gate is lagging by an amount considerably less than the 41-yard maximum associated with loss of tracking. The question to be answered is whether the system will develop a maximum tracking error less than 41 yards and thereby continue tracking of the target. Proceeding as before, the results shown in Table 3 are obtained. Interceptor to target range at instant chaff is dispensed = 3500 yards Differential Range Rate = 300 knots.
The system returned to target tracking at 0.311 seconds after chaff was dispensed and maximum target tracking error of 40.33 yards lagging occurred at 1.211 seconds after chaff was dispensed.
The foregoing displays a formal analytical method whereby one point on a curve of the type shown in Fig. 1 can be found. A much more satisfactory procedure is a direct appeal to analog techniques that have the advantage of permitting introduction of system nonlinearities as well as the speed with which a wide range of parameter values may be investigated. However, within the framework of the analysis shown, other interference problems may be studied on an exploratory basis.
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INTRODUCTION
Repeat-back jamming is an electronic radar countermeasure in which a so-called range-gate-capture transponder is used to force the radar off the target by returning pulses that will enter the radar control circuits and convey false position information. Ordinarily, one transponder pulse is returned for each radar pulse received with the timing of the transponder pulses suitably varied to displace the radar range gate from the true target return. Developments in the field of repeat-back jamming have progressed to the point that the minimum delay between the leading edge of the received radar pulse and the beginning of the transponder reply pulse is small enough for operation against currently used radar range gate widths.
The object of the second part of the present study is to determine the time required for range gate pull-off as a function of factors determined by the i/S ratio. The availability of information regarding the ultimate lower limit of time required to deceive a given radar should assist in a realistic evaluation of the threat represented at any particular time by equipment currently employed.
The relative time delay between the radar pulse and the transponder reply may not be changed more rapidly than the radar range gate servo system can follow, if the range gate capture is to be successful. The problem is to construct an analog of an optimum transponder delay controller to permit calculations of the theoretical minimum time for pull-off.
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
The radar range gate servo system transfer characteristic of the AN/APQ-50, used in the chaff study of Part I, is taken as typical of current airborne radar weapons control equipment and is used as the basis for study of the repeat-back jamming countermeasures technique.
Static tests of the AN/APQ-50 time discriminator indicate an error characteristic nearly linear within the gate width with a return to zero as shown in Fig. 5 , Curve a. With the error characteristic shown, the gate must be made to lag the target echo by approximately a gate width before the correcting error voltage has dropped to zero. In a more modern receiver design employing either video or i-f pre-gating (as in the AN/APQ-50 of the present date) an error characteristic approximating the shape shown in Fig. 5 , Curve b, is obtained under dynamic operating conditions. For the purposes of the present analysis, the linear error characteristic of Fig. 5 , Curve c, is assumed. With the characteristic of Fig. 5 , Curve c, the gate must be made to lag only one half a gate width before the correcting error voltage has dropped to zero. In actual practice, something intermediate between one-half and one gate width lag is required for successful interruption of range tracking. By presenting the calculated results in a normalized manner, the user is free to choose any amount of lag as a criterion for successful range gate capture.
The same assumption of complete replacement of the target echo by the transponder pulse as shown in Fig. 2 is made here. Thus, for a given initial delay between target echo and transponder pulse, the assumption is made of adequate "/S ratio to place enough jamming energy within the gate to cause the range discriminator error voltage to be determined entirely by the transponder pulse (i.e., the relative time position of the range gate and the transponder pulse). The magnitude of the usable initial transponder pulse delay is a function of the realizable i/S ratio. For large I/S ratio, large initial delays may be employed. By normalizing the initial delay with respect to the delay required to effect range gate capture, all i/S ratios are encompassed. For a given i/S ratio, if the maximum permissible delay is used, an error voltage is obtained that drives the range gate toward the transponder pulse at a maximum rate. The response of the range servo system acts to reduce this error voltage. If the transponder pulse delay is increased at the same time, the range servo cannot reduce its error signal to zero. An optimum transponder delay controller is one that maintains the initial delay continuously as the range servo responds. Under these conditions, the range servo error signal remains unchanged as though its feedback loop were open. That is, the range servo input signal is not corrected by comparison with its output. With this concept of an optimum controller design, an analog can be formed as shown in Fig. 6 . Added to the initial time delay between the target echo and the transponder pulse, shown as a step function of amplitude 5i, is an increasing delay derived from application of the same step function to a filter having a transfer function matching the open-loop range servo transfer function. 
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A f (A.R OPEN LOOP) Fig. 6 -An optimum repeat-back jammer and a range servo system CALCULATION OF RANGE-GATE-CAPTURE TIME Referring to Fig. 6 , the input E 1 represents the initial suddenly applied time delay which results in the sudden appearance of a range error S. Using Laplace transform notation, we may write El(t) : S1, t>o (100)
The complex frequency domain equivalent of Eq. (102) becomes
The closed-loop response of the radar range servo system is given by
In general, the range servo error signal is
I+ Y
In the s-domain, using Eq. (103) to find The range servo output becomes equal to a general value 5R at a time found from the general expression
Let bandwidths be matched by setting ktj = ALR" Then
81
Particularizing for the AN/APQ-50 radar, 
')4 ')l(')3 -'I)1
'4 69 -') Thus, Eq. (114) becomes •4 (o3-w1 ) Substituting numerical values for the parameters as given in Table 1 , S 4 . 4 8 x×07 _ 7 .9 7 8 7 2 3 2 x107e-10 4 t + 3 . 4 9 8 7 2 3 2 x107e-2.28X10O 4 t (119'
For an initial delay between target echo and transponder pulse of one-half gate width and the required range gate pull-off equal to one-half gate width, the ratio
•R (120 -•= 1.
I
The time corresponding to yRsi may be found indirectly by letting the time variable t in Eq. (119) have a range of values. Such calculations lead to the results plotted in Fig. 7 as the curve labeled 693 = -r" Note that the inverse ratio 1/ SR has been plotted to assist in a mental correlation with the i/S ratio. From the indicated curve, -1 1 at t = 0.58 seconds. 
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) In a practical application of the concept developed here for the design of a transponder delay controller, the bandwidth of ALj would be chosen somewhat lower than ALR. To determine the increase over the theoretical minimum range gate pull-off times shown in the optimum design results on Fig. 7 , curve wj = 6 9 R, another set of calculations was made letting the bandwidth of Aj be half the bandwidth of 4R, i.e., all values for W1, W93, 04, and w8 are to be made one octave lower. Then, using primes, the parameters have the values shown in Table 4 . The results are shown on Fig. 7 by the curve labeled -j = 0.5 oR" 
GENERALIZED RANGE PULL-OFF RESULTS
Where the assumption can be made that a radar under study has the same range servo transfer function used in the AN/APQ-50 except for the actual numerical value of the bandwidth, a normalized replotting of Fig. 7 becomes useful. Thus, Fig. 8 becomes a valuable operational analysis tool in tactical studies. The bandwidth parameter w0 (in units of radians per secondd) can be given a value estimated for the radar under consideration to convert the dimensionless abscissa into units of seconds required for range gate capture. 
PULL-OFF VIA FALSE ANGLE INFORMATION
In addition to the previously discussed range gate pull-off, square-wave modulation can be superposed on the transponder pulse output to convey false angle information to the attacking radar. The envelope of the transponder pulses can be square-wave modulated at the lobing frequency of the radar antenna in such a phase as to cause the antenna to change direction and consequently lose the target. To accomplish angle deception, the output of the video detector in the jammer receiving equipment is amplified and the lobing modulation envelope is detected. A phase-shifter amplifier generates a square wave at the modulation frequency in which almost 180 degrees of control is available over the phase angle between the lobing modulation of the received signals and the square-wave output of the angle-deception circuits. Ordinarily, phase opposition to the modulation received is employed with an adjustable range available from -30 or -40 degrees to +140 or +130 degrees with respect to phase opposition.
CONC LUS IONS
Airborne radar vulnerability to the countermeasures of target-dispensed chaff and to repeat-back jamming may be determined using the standard analytical method of operational calculus and the radar range servo system transfer functions. The regions of vulnerability to target-dispensed chaff for a specific pure-collision tactical situation are established for the AN/APQ-50 airborne weapons-control radar.
The optimum design for a transponder delay controller is shown together with normalized curves of time to effect range-gate capture for various realizable jam-to-signal ratios. These results indicate the theoretical lower limit for pull-off time and the effect of less-than-optimum transponder delay controller design.
The relative significance of the extent of vulnerability as indicated in the present report can be established by comparison in an operations analysis with the tactical requirements for any projected employment of such weapons systems. 
